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Wrig h t State llniversitg

Gilligan admits to reservations on drug bill
by MT Willis

the legislative mills of both
e x pa nded Ohio I n str u ctional
houses.
Grant pr ogra m if r eturned t o
Among other provisions, HB office in the N ovember election.
1090 would make drug abuse
Gilligan also promised--again, if
felonies subject t o conspir acy
r e-elected--to support full fund 
law; would require maximum
ing for t he Wright State Medical
prison sentences without the
School. In addition to t he $6
possibility of probation, parole, · million already allocated for
or shock therapy for convict ed
construction, this would involve
drug pushers; and w ould label as an additional $2 million for
pusher any person arrested with construction and $1.8 million for
fixed quantities of various dr ugs,
operating expenses during th_e
whether or not an overt act of next biennium.
sale was made.
The Governor explained that
When asked for his opinion of medical schools in Ohio must be
the Ohio Board of Regents' developed to improve the
budget proposal for the next distribution of doctors within t h e
biennium, Gilligan said t hat he state. He praised med school
would commit himself to only 60 dean John Beljan and WSU
percent. He plans to have more P re sid ent Robert Kegerreis
·specific recommendat ions ready because "such a program is well
by mid-December.
on its way to becoming reality"
The chances of a future r educ at WSU.
tion in tuition at state universi
Other health care proposals the
ties are slim, the Governor Governor made include pre-natal
stated in response to another care for every mother in Ohio,
question. He voiced support of full immunization for children,
the Board of Regents' proposal and adult health care clinics to
for a freeze on tuition and fees, provide screening and referral
and he promised to propose an services.

Governor John J Gilligan
admitted last Thursday that he
has reservations about House bill
1090, which would have dras
tically revised Ohio's drug abuse
laws, but he wouldn't say he
would veto the bill if it reached
,his desk next year.

A blast of trumpets

begins dedication
byBobZeid

Bleak future confronts WWSU
. by Diana Brown

WWSU, the five year old
Wright State radio st ation, has
been "defunked," said Joe Flana
gan, WWSU president .
In the past t hree years, WWSU
put over $20,000 int o records and
a variety of st er eo and recording
equipment in preparation for
obtaining a radio frequency.
Which has been requested
several times over the past three
Years. Much to their misfortune,
the ch ances of getting a
frequency in the near future are
slight.
The reason for t his, said F lana
gan, is that the Wright State ad
ministration "wouldn't come up
with the money needed" t o
secure the fr equency while it was
available.
The frequency WWSU had been
considering wa~ 88.1 FM, a 10
Watt station with t he potent ial,
When converted, of 50,000 watt s.
Ju~t recently, this frequency was
claimed by N orthridge high
school.
When asked if there was a
c~ance of WWSU gaining posses
sion of 88.1, Flanagan said, "the
~nly way we could possibly get it
ack would be by court action,
Which would be both costly and
~rnbarrassing to the university.
nee a frequency is gone it's
gone. There is nothing you can do
~et it back but sue."
". here have been rumof·S t pat

anot her 10 watt station, 88.3 FM,
is currently available. If these
rumors are tr ue, WWSU would
like t h e a d ministration t o
con~ider purchasing t he fr e
quency.
Though it does not have the
conversion potential of 88.1, they
may be able t o negotiate an
exchange with Northridge since
Nort hridge want ed only 10 watts
to work with, said Flanagan.
Wright State would then be
able to expand t he 88.1 to
greater wat t a ge, funds allowing.
But F lanagan said a problem
st ill remains: would the admin
istr ation be willing t o allocate the

funds t o WWSU for the secure
ment of 88.3, and after the
exchange with Northridge, for
the expansion of 88.1?
Flanagan said t he station would
need about $15,000 to go to 50
watts.
The administ ration has denied
past requests for that amount of
money.
Flanagan said WWSU had a
chance to get the equipment
from Antioch college's station,
WYSO, .for $25,000, but the uni
versity turned that down as well.
F lanagan said their chances of
gett ing equipment t hat cheap
now are bad.

The pomp and festivities of the
Creative Arts Center dedication
began with the blast · of some
Wright State trumpeteers and
fizzled with the last of the
champagne (domestic, of course).
The dedication ceremonies
attracted some 300 persons to
the chilly, open-air gathering.
The guest list included numerous
administrators and some visiting
dignitaries. (President Kegerreis
reis and Robert Oelman, Board of
Trustees chairer, were unable to
attend.)
Brian O'Doherty, an art critic
and advisor to the National
Endowment for the Arts, spoke
jestingly of the .ostracism artists
have suffered from society,
possibly because their avante
guarde style . provided .too
futurist ic or alienated. He said it
was time for artists to abandon

avante -gar de concepts and
emerge from the tired 'playpen.'
O'Doherty said the Creative
Arts Center demonstrated two
· main points of reestablishing art
with the public decentralization
of art, and reestablishment of
ties between the artist and the
comment. He said the idea of de
. centralizing art from New York
was basically sound. "There's
good art all over and not just in
New York, Chicago, or Los
Angeles. . .I've seen good art in
places where you couldn't get a
good hamburger."
Mike Hall, the creator of the
sculpture, El Tiburon (the
Shark), stressed its simplistic
representation and the complica
tions of how it interacts with the
afternoon sun, the buildings
around it, and how it will with
snow drifts. The 'environmental 
piece', as Hall put it,' statistically
[continued on page 2]

Center experiences problems with thefts
by Jim Pritchard
There "needs t o be some t hink
ing done about priority of securi
ty" s.aid Elizabeth Dixon, · Direc
tor of the University Center. Her
statement was in response to
questions about recent thefts and
vandalism and the lack of campus
security in the University Center
area.
Over the last t wo years, the
Center has lost over $2600 from
theft and malicious destruction.
Thefts have ranged fr om t he
small ceiling speaker s in the
Center t o $60 worth of stamps
from ,a, \11.fl~~\n.,er , , 1 1 1- , • ~ ~ , ,

T wo paintings, two $95 lamps,
and t wo rugs wort h $490 are a
few of the things which have dis
appeared from the Upper Hearth
Lounge over the last two years.
Other articles of value which are
missing list as: 112 dozen linen
sets, $61; coffee table, $200;
lamp, $95; and even a speaker,
worth $130 from the organ in the
cafeteria.
The biggest. pain that the
students have sustained was the
destruction of the Rathskellars'
mens restroom. Three times last
year the restroom was comp~ete
ly destroyed by some persons un
• known. After the second destruc-·

tion, Dixon decided to allow it to
remain, as was, till after spring
quarter. The total cost, which
either directly or indirectly was
absorbed by the students, for the
repair of the restroom three
times was $1200.
WWSU, the university radio
station, 'ha also been ripped-off
over the last 5 years with a total
loss set at over $3000.
Over the summer the station
was broken. into at least three
times in which $100-$120 in cash
was taken. $42 was taken from
the pop machine in two separate
thefts w bile the other $60-$80
was sto~en from an office des~. It

was though to have been done by
someone who knew where to find
the money because it was the
only thing disturbed in the'entire
office.
The biggest theft has bee n al
bums. Somewhere between the
local post offic.e, _the university
mailroom, and the station, al
bums, are being stolen, said J oe
Flanagan, President General
Manager of WWSU. Flanagan
said that he had asked the mail
rooqi to keep the mail there and
the station would send someone
from th~ staff to pick it up and
help eliminate t he thefts from·
"[continued on page 2]
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A blast of trumpets
{Continued from page 1]
incorporates eight tons of steel
with 44 tons of cement to hold it
in place. "I don't know," said one
student, "It sort of looks like a
concave billboard.'
Hall has held numerous one man
hangings and group gallery
showings around the country. He
has works in the Whitney
Museum of Art in New York and

the Princeton Art museum.
Inside the Arts center, other
art projects adorned the walls
and floor, mostly of a stuffed or
woven texture. One display that
received numerous compliments
was an exhibit, Tangerine, by
Chris Eckert. At first glance, it
resembled a bear in placid, self
examination of his body. Another
student mentioned it looked like
his mother.

Ca mp os
Ha ppe nin gs
monday, october 7
university center b~ard - upper hearth lounge, university
center. Pottery exhibit. Show continues through October 11.
university center board - main lobby, university center.
Continuous video tape showings of Solzehnitsyn. Showings
continue through October 11.
wednesday, october 9
german club - 241 millett, 2 pm. First meeting of the year.
Refreshments will be served.
eco-action II - brehm lab,· 1 pm. Organizationa l meeting.
friday, october 11
international programs - 041,3,5 university center, 10 am - 2 pm.
Informational meeting concerning opportunities for WSU
students to study in other countries, and to stimulate interest
in development of area studies programs at WSU.
art education - university center, 8:30 pm. Lecture by Dr. June
King McFee on "Aesthetic education through the unified arts."
McFee is a noted art educator and has written many articles on
art education, the environment , and the problems of i~r- city
arts programs.
bolinga center - concert hall, creative arts center, 8 pm. Voices
Inc of New York, a black theatrical and musical group from
New York will present "Journey into Blackness.''
wright state campus ministry - bergamo center, 4435 east
patterson road. Engaged discovery. Weekend where engaged
couples are presented discussion and input on what their
married life will be about. Designed to help people learn to
communicate with their future partner and become more aware
of the other person's ideas and feelings. Cost is $25. Runs
through Sunday. For more information call Mike Reaume,
426-1836.
sunday,octob er13
university center board - oelman auditorium, 6:30 & 9:20 pm.
UCB cinema, The Ruling Class, starring Peter O'Toole,
admission one dollar.
inter club council - upper hearth lounge, university center, 2:00
pm. October Daze workshop. Clubs wishing to sponsor a booth
must be in attendance. Final plans for October Daze will be
discussed. Any interested parties are welcome.
·
wednesday, october 16
' liberal arts lecture series - oelman hall, 12 noon. Dr Byron
Weng, assoc prof, political science, will speak on "Hon~ Kong,
the not very happy hooker.'' Weng has just returned from two
years leave, most spent in the area of Hong Kong.
Campus happenings
Guardian. Forms are
should be returned by
the announcemen t is
maximum of twice.

is published every Monday in the
available in the Guardian office, and
the Wednesday proceeding the Monday
to run. Announceme nts will be run a

~RAINBOW~

SILKSCREENING PRODUCTIONS
SPECIALS FOR GREEKS, CLUBS, INTRAMURLAS

Fall special till Oct. 15 -

1051 Linden Ave. Dayton Ohio
254-0422

Medusa was another exhibit
frequently commented about. .its
deep woven texture of hair-like
tenacles gave a reasonable
facsimile to the imagination of
the creature Hercules fought.
There was free champagne,
punch, and plenty of nuts. A
demonstratio n of the $15,000
pipe organ was carried on in the
250 seat Concert Hall. Earlier
that day Governor Gilligan used
the Concert Hall to address
students and administrato rs.
As the day and the dedication
faded, three people were facing
the 'rough' side of El Tiburon.
They squinted at the structure
and one person remarked,
"Didn't he say it was supposed to
play with the light."

Center has
problems
[Continued from page 1]
that side, but so far the mailroom
has ignored his request.
If the thefts of albums, equip
ment, and cash continue, Flana
gan said he would have to "set up
an alarm system in the station
which would be tied into the
security office" to help eliminate
these problems.
Security has made no arrests in
connection with the thefts or
vandalism of the Center area.
According to Carl Simms,
Sergeant, campus security is
understaffed and in the two
years he has had "little increase
in the number of staff." At one
time t he security office had a
staff of 20, but last year several
members left and even though
four new people were employed
in December of 1973, the staff
has never gotten back to its'
previous level. Presently, there
are 12 officers being employed at

wsu.

The officers are on shifts which
cover the campus 24 hours a day,
yet there are as few as two per
shift at times for the entire
campus.
In the Center, there is one ·
officer as a watchperson and
one staff person detailed by the
Center. The other officers patrol
in random patterns over the rest
of the campus. Simms said "the
vandalism is not real severe in
the UC area" and the damage
done there is "about normal" for
the surrounding area.

It isn't el tubiron [the
shark} but another one of
the sculptures which now
surround the Creative
Arts Center.[Palile o photo}

Fairborn Natural Foods
516 W Xenia Dr, Fairborn
878-2042
Hrs: Mon-Fri 9:30 to 5:30
Sat 9:30 to 4:30
Full line of Health Foods

.....,..-.-.
COLD CAS H

$10 per cblation
Plasma twice a week.
Q whole bbcx:! every 8 weeks.
tvbrday tlTrujl SatLrclay. Free parkrg

~bloodaBialce
165 Helena Street • Phone 224-1973
(Fonnerly Dayton Biologicals)

Abortion· Information Service
VERY CLOSE TO AREA
Assistin g 1 to 24 Week Pregna ncy
Termin ated By License d Physic ians
Immed iate Arrang ements
will be made with no hassel
For your convenience open even on Sunday Morning

CALL COLLECT - 24 HOUR SERVICE

216-631-1557
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Millett still lockless
by Frank Salsburg
An eight month strike by the
Corbin lock company has left the
aeivly remodeled third floor of
YiJlett almost completely with
M1t locks. As a result, a 24 hour
, 8tch has been instituted to pro
ride security for the floor.
According to Judy Neiman,
executive asst to the executive
nee-president, the university
tnew about the strike some time
ago, but when it ended WSU was
l§Ul'ed delivery could be made
with less than the eight month
~y caused by the strike.
Neiman said alternate locks
were not considered because the
whole university keying system
m set to the Corbin lock and
other locks would not be compati
ble.
Sgt Carl Sims of the security
office said that his office had im
plemented 24 hr coverage the
first week of the school and
would continue it as long as
necessary. He indicated Dr

Andrew Spiegel, executive vice
president, had asked for maxi
mum security if possible.
"We don't have sufficient
personnel to respond to the other
needs and keep someone up
there (third floor of Millett) at all
times," said Sims, adding, "it
may be necessary to periodically
supplement our people.
"We have been supplementing
. . .with someone fr om the out
side. (Gary Security) Sims
added, "We are also using stu
dent guards on those occasions
when they are available."
Some temporary locks have
been installed, said Charles
Seaver, director of plant manage
ment, but "only for a very few
security areas."
Seaver said "the locks are
scheduled to be shipped next
week, October 11," but did not
know when installation would be
completed.
Additional expense is being
incurred, but Sims said he
wouldn't know how much until it
is know how much outside help is

Come visit me  all South America

Special skills

opens new times

Now that the moat's clean, everyone is using it. [Palileo photo]

Ombudser· needed
Applications are now being
taken in the Dean of Students'
Office for the position of Student
Ombudser. The Ombudsman Ad
visory Committee requests a
personal resume from each appli
cant. The resume should indicate
the applicant's academic record
(grade point average), his/her
experience which would be of
value to the office, and
knowledge of the university.

The Student Ombudser is one of
the most important and func
tional of student positions. The
Ombudser and his/her staff
serve as a source of information
as well as investigating and re
solving grievances and questions
directed by or toward any mem
ber of the University community.
The Ombudsman Advisory
Committee is looking for candi
dates who are in good academic
standing, and possess the person
ality, maturity, objectivity and
experience to fulfill the duties of
the position. The committee en
courages all interested students
to apply. Resumes are to be
brought to the committee's mail
box in the Dean of Students'
Office, 105 Millett Hall.

required.
Whenever possible, according
to Sims, schedules of security
personnel are being shifted to en
able them to cover Millett with
out overtime, which would
involve substantial expense.
One security officer reports,
however, that some overtime is
being used to help cover the
situation.
"It certainly is affecting our
ability to handle other things,"
concluded Sims.
6:l Tickets for the benefit film,
":'.<•Together, Brothers, are still
available at Wright State.
The film, which is a "murder,
mystery, drama, comedy" ac
cording to Bolinga Center direc
tor Art Thomas, is a benefit for
Central State university, Wilber
force University, and the Dayton
U ~ban League scholarship fund.
Its purpose is to help the two

Special skills courses are open
ing special sections for interested
students not enrolled in a study
skills class, for special instruction
in test taking techniques and test
anxiety reduction techniques.
Jean Brown, and John Clod
felter will provide the instruction
in these special sections. Stu
. dents who desire to improve
their performance in classes are
encouraged to take advantage of
the special invitation. The
schedule of meetings is below.
No registration is necessary.
October 4, 1974
11:10 am and 1 pm -- Approach
ing the essay exam.
October 7, 1974
9: 10 am and 10 am -- Approach
ing the essay exam.
11:10 am -- Test anxiety reduc
tion.
October 9, 1974
. 9 am and 1 pm -- Test anxiety
reduction.
10 am and 11 am -- Scrutinizing
the objective exam.
October 11, 1974
9 am and 1 pm -- Scrutinizing
the objective exam.
10 am -- Test anxiety reduction.
All classes held in 401 Fawcett.

Together, Brothers, Oct B

227 Xenia Ave - Yellow Springs, Ohio
Where the ~usual is the usual

~=-~I
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Carlin Audio Reiterates:
The Stereo System We
11. ¥ u For $300 . Or $400
r Whatever Is One We'd
ake ome Ourselves

Thousands of Topics
· · $2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
ma il order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delive ry time is
1 to 2 days).

$447° 0

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(21 3) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for
research assistance only.

universities recover · from the
tornado which struck their cam
puses last spring, and to give
WSU support t o the scholarship
fund.
"It's important that Wright
State faculty, staff, and students
support the benefit," said
Thomas.
The performance starts at 8 pm
tomorrow night in the Palace
theatre in downtown Dayton.
Tickets for the benefit cost $10
each, and are available through
the University · Center ticket
counter, the WSU Office of
Special Eve nts, the Student
Caucus office, or Bolinga Center
in ·Millett.
Thomas, who served as creative
<!nd technical advisor for the film,
said Toget.her, Brothers is about ·
a gang of black kids who befriend
a black policeperson.
When the black cop is
murdered, they catch the
criminal who did it.

PEACE CORPS
We at C ar l in Audio enjoy everything about ster eo components.
The sys tem w e're featuring in this ad is a ter rif ic example of
what ·w e enjoy coming up with:
We begin with the HARMAN-KARDON ' 3308 stereo reciever,
which deliver s tw en ty watts of RMS power per cha nn e l and has
a ver y sensitive tuner. The speakers which we have chosen are
the SMA.LLER ADVENT loudspeakers which can reproduce al I
of the music that the HARMAN-KARDON 3308 wi II deliver. To
hand I e your records smooth I y and qui et I y, we have chosen the
new PE 3044 automatic turntable which includes the SHURE
M-93E magnetic cartridge. The total price of this system is
onl y $447, a savings of $76. 85 over thier individual prices.
Stop b y either location of GENE WHIPPS CARLIN AUDIO and
audit ion this fine component system, just across the bridge at
323 Sa lem Avenue and five blocks north of Dorothy Lane at 2520
FarH illsAvenue. GENEWHIPPSCARLIN AUDIO, THE ONLY
PROFESSIONAL PLACE TO GO FOR COMPONENT STEREO
EQUIPMENT.

cg

Gene WhiPP's

carlin
audio
323 salem ave. 228·519(»
2520 far hills

a.

294·4423

VISTA

ACTION's Peace Corps and VISTA assignments beginning
January , February, March are now being filled.
·
Especially needed are people with backgrounds in:

• Business
• Science

• Engineering
• Medical Technology

• Education
• Languages
• Social Work
• Liberal Arts

Anyone with agriculture background

It takes at least three montlls to qualify for Peace Corps or
VISTA. Seniors and grad students should sign up today for
Placement Office interviews:

OCTOBER. 8 and 9
See Recruiters in Placement Office,
Allyn Hall Room 152

Guardian
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Art for art's sake

The environmental and steel sculptures
that have arisen on campus in the past several
years give somewhat of a wrong impression of
art to the non-art departmental students .
Especially if those students have not even
stepped inside the Creative Arts . Center.
But whether or not these students know it,
the art department is involved in more
project s and exhibits than is revealed by
the pop art of icebergs on th e Miami river.
Within the Creative Arts Center, there are
several exhibits going on at any one time,
and particularly now . with the dedicat ion
festivities for the building which will last
all month.
The art department, along with the Univer
sity Center Board, occassionally has exhibits
on display in the University Center, a more
accessible building to the average student.
Unfortunately, however , it is the sculp
tures outside the buildings which get the
puzzling looks from the biology majors.
We hope the average student takes a closer
look at the less visible art displayed by the
art department and raises her or his l evel of
artistic appreciation.

•••• BUI 1. GE.I AL..OOG JUS\
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Naming the new library
Although we have heard nothing on the sub
ject, we have a suggestion as to what name
should be given to the new library building.
We feel t he building should be named after
WSU's perennial employee, Fred White.
Mr White, in being WSU's first employee
and only acting president, has given long
years of service to the school.
But as he approaches retireable age, naming
the library after him would be a nice gesture
before he goes. We feel it would pay tribute
to a man who has been a good friend of the
university, and not just another adminis
trator with an overhang desk.

Ecological need remains
We're convinced that because ecology is
no longer fashionable, legislators don't
pursue enviornmental reforms with the zeal
that they did in days of yore.
Nevertheless, there is still the · need
for monitoring and legislation.
For example, not too long ago, a
chain of hamburger stands .seemed to
grow all over the Miami Valley. A '
thousand days and a thousand bankruptcies
later, a corporation i s left with a
tax write-off and the Davton area is
blemished with ugly, squ~tty vacant
buildings.
We f eel that if a building is vacant
for long er than six months, the owners
of the structure should be forced to
tear it down and restore the property
to the condition it was before the
construction was done.
·
Just because there is no longer
the blatant demand for ecologi cal sanity,
the need nevertheless remains.
At the last Student Caucus meeting, r ep 
resentative Phil Winkl er sai d nobody is worth
as much as Caucus chairer Robert Harvey, n ot
even the GUARDIAN editor.
We feel Winkler is sell i ng himsel f, and
the other Caucus members short.
But, if the shoe fits wear it.

Netzley, Gilligan no heavyweights
byMTWillis
It won't go down in history .as a
heavyweight confrontation to
match the likes of Dempsey
Tunney or Louis-Schmelling.
Sometimes it was even ques
tionable if the two combatants
were in the same ring.
Nevertheless, for the first time
on any stage, Robert "Issue
Two" Netzley and John "State
Income Tax" Gilligan squared off
at Sinclair Community College
last week to debate the merits of
Ohio's income tax and further
their own re-election campaigns.
"I've waited two years for this,"
asserted State Representative
Netzley (R-Laura) before he took
the first swing. Two years ago
Ohio voters overwhelmingly re
jected Netzley's Issue Two,
constitutional amendment, which
would have repealed the state
income tax. Clearly, the Rep
wanted revenge on someone.
"Governor, you are a master of
the old consumer fraud game of
bait and switch," Netzley stated.
"You have deliberately and re
peatedly misled the public into
believing that the state income
tax would finance education."
"Bait and switch" was the big
punch in Netsley's arsenal. He
delivered it at least six times. To
back up the charge, he cited lists
of school districts which have
placed local real estate tax issues
on the ballot to raise school
funds. He predicted the list
would exceed five hundred by
the end of this year.
Only 20 percent of the revenues
raised by the income tax have
gone to education, Netzley
charged. Where has the rest
gone? His voice became as fever
i h as a fundamentalist preach-

er's. He shook his fist and low·
ered the right hook.
"Welfare and 9,000 new state
employees padding the payroll,"
Netzley answered.
And the working man in Ohio is
being over-taxed by the Demo
crats.
While all this was happening,
the Governor sat calmly in a sort
of patrician pose cultivated for
the television cameras.
Later, he replied that both
Netzley's charges and his statis
tics were "erroneous, misleading,
and unfair." But first he
pummeled the air above the state
rep's head where his rightful op
ponent, Republican guberna
torial candidate James Rhodes,
should have been. Rhodes has
"steadfastly refused" to debate.
The Democratic administration
and its state income tax saved
Ohio education from Backward
ness of the Rhodes era, Gilligan
explained. During those years,
Ohio ranked "dead last" among
the states in per capita tax
money spent on education.
The Governor offered his own
figures, displayed on three .large
charts, to refute Netzley. State
support for primary and secon
dary education increased by 88
percent since 1970. This meant a
$216 spending increase per stu
dent per year. Last year, for the
first time since the Depression,
tax revenues collected on real
estate even declined.
The state income tax did not
eliminate the need for property
taxes, Gilligan explained, but it
was gradually relieving the prop
erty tax burden.
Then the debate stalled in a
mess of statistics with no
promise of blood.
N9 discussion of 0 hio politics is
· complete, though, without

kicking mental health care'
around. When Gilligan intro
duced the subject, the debate
seemed - to asume new life.
Actually the Governor was
setting his opponent up for a
knock-out punch.
In a passionately indignant
voice, Gilligan described how
mental health care during the
Rhodes administration was a
"stench in the nostrils of human·
ity."
'
Netzley replied that Gilligan's
"humanization" of mental insti
tutions meant little more than
additional toilets.
Angered, the Governor asked,
"Mr Netzley, when was the. las.t
time you were in a mental insti
tution in this state?."
The audience, mostly members
of the working press, b~~an
laughing. We had been waiting
for Netzley to pound his shoe on
the lectern, or Gilligan to call
someone a "bubblehead."
For our sakes, the match should
have been called for mercy then
and there.

Student SAT
scores
increase
[CPS]-- In a national report pro·
filing one million 1974 high school
graduates, the College Entrance
Examination board (CEEB) r~·
vealed that for the first time 1?
ten years, there was no signifi
cant decline in the average
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
scores.
The number of students de
scribed in the report is equal to
about 1/a of all those graduates
who entered college this fall, ac·
cording to CEEB. The students
all took the SAT and also
answered 50 additional biograph·
foal questions.
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In clo~ing, I'd like to say there is
enough false information about
the Dorm floating around on
campus. I don't feel you should
add to it with inept reporting, so
do a better job next time, OK?
thanks.
Bob Brandt
situation to me.
QUESTIONS: 1) Why are
people who paid $20 or $40
turned away from lots that they
are helping pay for and maintain?
2) Why were 85% of the spaces
left unoccupied?
3) Why aren't visitors (VIP'S
OR NOT!) instructed to park in
visitors parking?
and/or
4) Why wasn't this "massive
crowd" instructed to park in "K"
lot where they could be bused up
as Mr Richard Grewe, director of
Safety, suggested?
5) Who comes first? The people
who dedicate their time, efforts
and money to WSU every day, or
visitors?
6) Why is the director of safety,
a man with years of experience
and expertise, overruled by
"upper administrative powers?"
This situation is intolerable and
some type of public acknowledge
ment of this gross negligence
should be made along with an
apology.
Jim Volz

To the editor:
Now that you have published
the salaries of the administra
tors, how about the salaries of
thefaculty, th people who carry
on the real wprk of the universi
ty-teaching and research? The
comparison should be interest
ing.

I, for one, make only $12,100,
about 3/8 of what the dean of my
college makes. Last May, when I
complained to Dean Contelupe
about the meager $400 r aise I
was offered this year, h made
some comment about ho • we all
think that we should get paid
more. An yone who makes
$32,000 and still thinks that he
should get more can only be
labeled "greedy."
You said in your editorial that
with respect to salaries the
administration has noting to
hide. But perhaps there are
things that they are embarrassed
about, or should be.
Robert Terrebone
A st Prof

'l

To the editor,
I know I'm represen ing count
less numbers f students, staff
'1¥l faculty when I say that the
.Pricades aro nd the ·Creative
htS center parking lot, on Octo
ber a, from early in the morning
to?, is one of the most inconsid
erate, irritating and disgusting
acts of negligence that I've seen
at WSU. At first, on paper, it
sounds like no big deal, right?
But consider the fact that one
student (me) had to spend forty
minutes looking for a parking
space, used a quarter of a tank of
gas and got madder than hell
while over a thousand spaces
were left unused. · Result:
1) My passenger was late for
class, and missed half the lecture.
2) I was late for an appointment,
which resulted in loss of income.
My dependability (which is what
half of my job r eq·uires) was put
in jeopardy, both with the person
I was supposed to see and my
employer.
3) I was also la e for class.
4) My ability to function was
screwed up the rest of the day, as
my schedule was completely
thrown off and I was fit to be tied
due to my irritation over the
whole situation, and unwilling
ness of anyone to justify the

r

To the editor,
This letter is in response to the
Sept 30th article that written by
Jim Pritchard concerning the
Dorm. I'm aware that the
Guardian isn't exactly known for
its accuracy. However, I wasn't
aware that your reporters were
so hard up for news that they
have to use out-dated informa
tion! I
To update the article. I'd like for
you to know that Richard Munn
is the current Resident Director
and has been since late summer.
As for the film incident, that took
place last winter quarter and I
feel it has no bearing on the
present year. Indeed, I feel that
attendance was poor only due to
poor advertising and not a lack of
interest.
To argue another point, the
article was correct about the
coupon complaints, but only to a
certain extent. It failed to
mention that the $1.39 per meal
the dorm students receive is
based on 14 meals a week!!
Actually, to get 3 meals a day,
we must spend a little less than
$.93 per meal and with ARA
priices this is impossible.
So, most of us skip a meal, go
hungry, and try to get along with
only 2 meals a day (difficult to
say the least).
As for food quality, I've seen no
change from that of SAGA, for
better or worse. One of my own
complaints is that pizza is no
longer served in the Rathskeller,
but I guess I can't get picky.

GrWU'ld.iaD
In order to explain these
feelings let me state my attitude
toward the new. facility dining
room. In a word, indifference.
The price structure makes it
unlikely that I will eat there
often, but it doesn't bother me
Editor's Note--Brandt is correct that others may choose to do so.
about the new residence hall diI will probably continue to drink
rector. The Guardian regrets at the ·Airway Inn where my
this error. We strive for ac- _· habitual attire would not stand
curacy, but innacuracies do sli,p out as much. I am not surprised
in, though not quite as ·often as that there are objections raised
some peopl.e believe. The Rath- to the entrance restrictions.
skeller will have pizza, as soon as
Carl Sandburg once said that
its ovens are fixed.
the worst word in the English
To the Editor:
language was the word exclu
sive." I felt he had something to
I am a bit puzzled and a bit sad- say then and I continue to feel so.
dened by the latest ed~tion of the
But to let these objections

Just a matter of record
by Nathan Schwartz
Herbie Mann, Reggae, Atlantic
SD 1655...
In March of this year, Herbie
Mann appeared at Memorial Hall
in Dayton to promote his newest
album. After the performance, I
spoke to him about his latest
work, his past work and his
future work. He told me that
there was a Reggae album

DSTOPPERS_T_EXT_BOO______,K
CUT

YOUR

HAIR!

~D

LEADS TO FILTM, DEGRADATION, INSANITY,

DEATH,AND SOCIALISM! IF You SEE A CRUD,
NOTIFY POLICE. OR, DO· TME NEXT

THING - SHOOT IT !

descend to the level of bitterness
and insult, even hate that was
expressed in your last issue is
puzzling, to say the least.
I fear that the dining roo!J! issue
is only a surrogate for some more
deeply felt grievances . that
remain free floating.
How else can one justify Mr
Snyders remark that we have no
faculty? How else can one justify
the cartoon depicting drunken
faculty members?
I have found that the over
whelming majority of my
colleagqes are · hard-working,
intelligent and well-trained peo
ple. I am saddened that the staff
of the Guardian feels differently.

coming out that he r ecorded in
London. Not wishing to show my
ignorance I nodded knowingly
and went on to the next question.
Since that time, something has
been bothering me. What the hell
is reggae'?
·
The album is out and I have my
answer. Reggae is a laid back,
Carribean style music that is
pleasant to listen to and easy to
like. In fact it's pretty hard not to
like it.
Reggae features some of the
finest musicians London has to
· offer including Albert Lee, lead
guitarist from Heads Hand and
Feet, Mick Taylor, guitarist for
the Rolling Stones, Pat Rebillot,
Mann's regular pianist, and the
Tommy McCook Band for some
brass. The result, Reggae.
Just a matter of record (no pun
intended) the cuts are Ob-La-Di,
Ob-La-Da, Rivers of Babylon,
Swingin Shepherd Blues, and My
Girl.
Joe Crocker, I Can Stand A
Little Rain, A&M SP 3633...
Joe Cocker is back. He is not the
same Space Captain that dazzled
the country in a communal tour
called Mad Dogs and English

men. He is mellowed. But he is
Joe Cocker. ·
He is not the same man who
took incoherency and made it
into an art. He is clearer, under
standable. But he is unequi
vocably, undeniably, and most
definitely Cocker.
I Can Stand A Little Rain is a
musical and emotional history of
Cocker that opens his soul to the
world for scrutinization. The
words are almost incidental as
his voice tells the story. It is the
story of his success, his failures,
his loves and his pain.
It is impossible to fairly review
an artist like Cocker in an album
like this one. Suffic~ it to say that
he has collected a fine array of
musicians and songwriters that
support, enhance, and compli
ment his vocal style so that he
could make a smashing return
after a two year absence. This
may be Cocker's last stand. Don't
miss it.
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Vet Insurance
Vietnam veterans dis
charged during a four-year
period before August 1
have until August l, 1975
to apply for low-cost
Veterans Group Life Insur
ance (VCLI).
VCLI is designed as
interim protection during
readjustment to civilian
life.
Servicepersons dis
carged since Aug 1 will re
ceive application forms
automatically.
Non renewable, five-year
term coverage is available
in $5,000 increments up to
$20,000. Monthly premium
for maximum coverage is
$3.40 for veterans aged 34
and under and $6.80 for
those 35 and over.
Personnel may convert
Serviceperson's Group Life
to VCLI without medical
examination, if applica
tions are received within
120 days of separation.
Applications after that
time must include evidence
of good health. This
requirement is waived for
veterans with VA-rated,
service-connected disabili
ties.
Application forms are
available from Veterans
. Affairs Office, rm 152,
Allyn Hall, and veterans
service organizations.

Ed Majors

.

Undergraduate students
interested in serving on
the Student Advisory
Committee to the Dean of
the College of Education,
College of Education Peti
tions Committee, and the
Teacher Education Selec
tive Retention Committee,
may pick up applications at ·
the Student Caucus Office
in 033 University Center or
in the. office of Dr William
Collie in 320 Millett.
All applications must be
turned in to either of the
two previously mentioned
locations by 5:00 pm, Oct

11.
Direct all questions to
Collie or the Caucus
Education Representative,
Jim Haughey, at Ext 274.

Want to learn to play
bridge, free lessons every
Sunday, 12-1; 048 Student
Union/Tournament fol
lows, 1-5, contact Ron
Rizzo, 254-1813.

Shoo the Flu
WSU health services will
.be giving flu shots until
January 15.

Caucus Recruiting
Students wishing to join
Caucus should apply in
Room 033 A, University
Center, or contact Caucus
at ext 273. Applicants must
provide ther name and
address, grade point aver
age and length of atten
dance at WSU.

Jack

Raymond

Meagher

Noffsinger

(REPRESENTING
GILLIGAN)

(REPRESENTING
RHODES)

• . . will debate the issues Monday, Oct 7
in Room 101, Fawcett Hall at 8:30 pm

Dorm Parking
Changes have been made
in the decal zoning of the
Allyn lot (south) in an
effort to better accommo
date DORM -students.
Effective immediately, the
dorm zone parking has
been relocated to the
(front) University Center
parking lot. The space in
Allyn lot is redesignated as ,
B area.

Thousands of Topics
$2. 75 per page

Send for your up-to-date,
176 _page, mail order catalog

·Bridge

Bromery has just re
turned froqi -a trip to
Africa, where he explored
the energy producl.ng cap
abilities of African nations.

University of Massa
chusetts Chancellor Ran
dolph Bromery, a black
geophysicist and ocean
ographer, will speak on
campus at 2 pm today in
Oelman auditorium.
His lecture is the first in a
series presented by Bolin
ga Center.
Center Director Art
Thomas said Bromery will
give a speech on how it is
to be a black person and
run a white university.
Bromery will also be
available at 10 am in
Bolinga Center for inter
views. He will also speak in
Thomas' 1 pm class on Con
temporary Problems in
Black America.
He and Thomas will also
appear at 8:20 . am at
,Colonel White high school.

••

of 5500 topics. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time).

519 GLEN R0 CK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for
research purposes only
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Rooms

I

·1Roommate at Mapleview apart
1ments, Male, for more informa
ltion call 879-1202 after 4:30.

Persons needed to read for blind
student. Call George 426-9639.

'wanted: one or two WSU stu
ldents (female) to rent room in my
lhome. Located within walking
ldistance of free WSU bus line at
IThird and Murray. Have laundry
tand kitchen priveleges. $10 per
1person per week. Call Mrs Blair
1254-0316.

Ombudsman
The deadline for accep
tance of applications for
the office of Ombudsman
will be 5 pm October 11,
1974.

Bolinga Lecture

For Sale
1968 Bridestone motorcycle.
175cc, Cafe propured, depend
able, and fast, 78 mph. 275-5450
after 5 pm.

:Roommate to share large duplex
in Oregon district near US 35.
ILow rent. Jim, 223-1111, ext 307
68 Yamaha 350 Extremely good
j :before 5:30.
condition, 50 mpg, comes with 2
h
11 Room for Rent to female, kite en helmets and extras, $450 call
I and laundry privleges, private 859-7884 anytime.
294 7516
I home
·
African trade bead necklaces,
I Wanted: student to share new, hancr afted, assorted designs and
I two bedroom trailer. $65 a month sizes, prices r3<_nge from $2.50-$25
I plus half of utilities. Very nice Call Alan 879-'Q357 after 6.
I and personal. Only 21/z miles
I from WSU, privacy, call Jerry at JVC 4-Channel Amplifier, Har
1879-4472 or ext 533.
mon Kardon Amplifier, Garrard
j I Two females need third room- Turntable, Kenmore washer'
h
d I
· N rth carpet, TV. 294-5660
t
II Dayton.
mate 0 s are up ex1 m 0 . •
$47 a mont, /a of utih
1 ties. Liberal atmosphere. Good Records _ new and used. $1. 50 _
I deal! Call 254-4179 or 1-325-2274. $2.00 New Carlisle, 845_8804
I Room for Rent - available Oct 15. I after 5, before 7 on weekends.
I $60 includes private furnished (if
ldesired room), utilities, 15 For Sale: 1966 Plymouth
I minutes from Wright State, call Satellite. Power steering, power
11256-7046.
brakes, automatic transmission,
1
'
factory air, 318 Engine, $350.
:Need immediately! Female room 433-5250 or see Dave in room
:nate to share one bedroom 224.
: lpartment with nursing student.
Location - 2 miles on old Yellow New persian lambskin coat, hand
I Springs Rd, Fairborn (Maple embroidered, extra warm, med
I Apts). Approx rent $70 mo ium size, $65. 1-748-0172.
lincludes utilities. Call 878-0176
lor ask for Marcia in Nursing 1967 Pontiac Catalina $695 PS,
I office, Oleman Hall.
PB, air, rebuilt engine, recondi
I
tioned body 13-15 may call after 5
pm 878-7648.
IR.oommate wanted to share three
~edroom home in Kettering.
loivide
$165
rent
equally
Stereo Phonograph old Cabinet
36" with new BSR turntable $45
lbetween roommates. Call: Steve
1293-6225 after 4:30.
Call after 5 pm 878-7648.
1

1

1
I
I

Help Wanted
.

.

·
wanted·
h
f · 11
e T$rade
I m s, part or u time, 3 an
hour, 7 days, 252-4737.
Dancers
•w·
d

1'.

65 VW' 15,000 miles, rebuilt
engine, new
4 new tires, 1
. clutclr,
.
yr old pamt JOb, sun roof, $700.
Call Bill at 224-3621.

TL 100 Suzuki trail or street, t
mo old, 700 miles. Still undd
warrenty. Will sacrifice. Call
278-1978 after 3 pm.
I

I
1974 Volkswagen Super Beetle,&
A!C, tinted glass, only 4,90l1
miles, 1 month old . Cost $370~
new, will sell for $3,000 . Calt
429-1667. See at Bonnieville Apt.I

I
'61 Chevy station wagon, 6 cy!J
automotic, dependable. Askin~
$100. Call 879-2282 anytime. I

I

--------------------.
Mi see I I tineous
I
Wanted: Flat seated cutting typ~I
saddle with full quar ter bars. 7/
double rigged or full double. wil.
buy or trade - call Julian at'1
426-9639.
I

I

Big Belgian sheep hound free _t<t
d h
All bl k 'th white.
goo
ome.
ac w1
chest. Call ext 1200.
I1
Phi Kappa Tau first annual
Indian Summer Dance. All yo'I
can drink. $1.50 s tag, $2.50 dragl
University Center, Oct 12 8-1. 1
1-24 weeks pregnancy ~e_rm,1
nated by licensed phys1c1a~ I
modern technique. Patient prn1
acy. Im mediate arrangementJ
made. For local information ca~
(216) 281-6060 collect.
I
1.
Free to good home, housebroke1:1
Id Cal I
toy collie, gentle, 3 yrs o ·
I
275-8725 after 5 pm.

I
I
Models, photographic, for ar1
dept major's portfolio. 223-85131

I
J

Need FREE ACC 201 tutoring l
call Jim Brawley, 277-6287.
I
i.

Free to good home-half-Sam0Ya1
(Husky) spayed bitch, 7 yrs
cellent health, extremely gentd).
an d Ioves child ren. Some obe 'I
ence training.- Dog housl
. I d d 878 0959
I
me u e ·
·
,.
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Conterenee held this_Friday
by Jim Pritchard

present information about oppor
Harden and Jeanne Ballantine of
tunities for study abroad and WSU will be going on the "World
A conference on International
here at Wright State University. Campus Afloat," a university on
Programs and Area will be held
Pat Olds , Director of Interna
a ship, this winter quarter,
at the Universit y Center (rooms
tional Studies, said that because leaving February and returning
041, 043, 045) on Friday, October
WSU is a commuter school and in May. There are still some
11 from 9:30 am to 4 pm. The most students come from this spaces available and those
main feature of the program will area it is "all the more important · interested should contact Pat
that some students get to go Olds on ext 567 as soon as
be a group of panel discussions
on five areas of the world: Asia, abroad to study."
possible.
She also said "we have to raise
Latin America, Africa, Eastern
In addition to the panel
the consciousness of college" to discussions there will be films
Europe and Western Europe.
Faculty and students will the benefits of study abroad. and slides dealing with study
abroad and the World Campus
Afloat. All students and faculty
are welcome to come and stay as
utes. There has been a 121 long as they want. Lunch (Dutch
By Graci Mastalli
percent increase in the incidence Treat) will be available in the
of forcible rape bet ween 1960 and faculty dining room and the
(CPS) -- Rape, forcible inter
course with a nonconsenting 1970. The increase since 1970 has cafeteria. Pat Olds, ext 567, has
woman, is the most frequently been est imated as 70 percent.
details.
Criminologists report the true
committed and fastest growing
violent crime in America today. rate of rape may be 10 times
According to the FBI Uniform higher than official figures indi
Crime Reports, in 1970 a forcible cate due to the reluctance of
rape occured once every 14 min- many wo~en to report the crim~.

Rape increase 121 %
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10% STUDENT
FOOD DISCOUNT

665 ORVILLE

878-6151

Time 11 to 9 Mon thru Sat, Closed Sun
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THE SCHEDULE
9:30, Welcome, Jerry Hubschman, Patricia Olds
10-10:30, Latin America, Professor C Berry, convener, B
Chrisman, F Rolsten
10:30-11, Eastern Europe, Professor R Smith, convener, K
Dailey, M Fabrycy
11-11:30, Asia, Professor Islam, convener, B Weng, T Yuan
11:30-12, Africa, Professor Kotecha, convener, P McStall
worth, A Thomas
. 12-12:30, Western Europe, Professor Whissen, convener, E
F'lerlage, J Larkins, D Webb

Booze helps fore.ign tongue
[CPS) -- According to Professor
Alexander Guiora of the Univer
sity of Michigan, moderate
amounts of alcohol can help stu
dents pronounce foreign lan- .
guages.
Guiora and his research as-

sociates primed 87 students with
alcohol and drilled them on cer
tain Thai words they heard on
tape. The team discovered that
the effect of alcohol produces a
rough bell-shaped curve in the
ability of the students to pro
nunciate the strange words.

Communications Dept moves again

I

I

October 7, 1974 Guardian T
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In case you didn't know that
Wright State had an Information
and Communications depart
ment, don't worry, because the
department is changing and be
coming a new third division of
the College of Education.
According to Aaron Schmal
berg, the Directing Coordinator
of the department, the reason for
the move is basically an admini
st rative one, it was felt that the
department would run smoother
and have a better chance to
expand as a part of the College of
Education.
Very often students of educa
tion do not know enough about
this department or what it has to

THE S1110H S•EWE•Y COMPANY Ofl•Oll MICHIG AN 48226

Love tap.
From one beer lover to another.

offer in the ways of education, to television production tech
and now that it is actually a part niques.
Although students can not as of
of the College of Education it will
yet major in this field, they can,
interest more students.
Dr Roger Idding, Dean of the as graduates, receive their
College of Education says, "the masters degree in this depart
new division of Library and ment and have a fairly extensive
Communications Sciences, as it is range of course choice such as
now called, will not immediately workship in library--introduction
change drastically. The basic to TV--broadcasting and princi
format of the courses will be the ples of Information Organization.
same, but it's hoped that in the
near future the courses offered
will increase."
Idding also added that the new
division would focus on two
by MR Willis
major areas, library skills and
It looks like a lot of stumbling
media communications.
The first area, library skills, around in the dark to come for
students who park in the C lot
would cover cataloging and clas
behind the PE building at night.
sifications to techniques in re
Plans for lights in this lot are
search. The other major area,
media communications, would virtually non-existent, according
cover anything from audio-visual to Dr Robert Conley, Vice-Presi
dent and Director in charge of
Planning Health affairs.
As any student who has ever
parked there after dark knows,
there are no lights at all in the
lot. An unlighted parking lot at
night is not only a traffic hazard
but a severe safety problem for
NIKON
anyone walking alone, especially
PENTAX
females. Jack the Ripper would
VIVITAR
love it.
MUJOLTA
Dr Conley attributes the lack of
OLYMPUS
lights to several factors.
CANON
"This is not really a permanent
KONICA
MAMl.YA
lot," Conley said. "The only road
there is a second grade road."
Dr Conley said there is a- loop
Quality Equipment
road and walkways planned for
At Discount Prices
the future, and any of these could
affect the temporary lot.
TRADES WELCOMEI,>
And, of course there is the
Complete
reason of finance. "There's no
Darkroom
money in the capital improve
Supplies
ment fund for lights now," said
Conley.
What is the earliest possible
14 E. MAIN ST.
date for the lights?
878-4392
"I don't know. Not this school
HOURS: 9-6 exc;ept Wed. & Sun.
year... " Conley remarked.

PE parking

FAIRBORN
CAMERA
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Stu den t emp loye es
mus t be full -ti me

IM sports
kick -o
by Dave Stickle
The 1974-75 Intramural Sports
Program will kick-off October 8
with men's and women's touch
football. Assistant Director of IM
Sports Ken Knight expects ap
proximately twenty men's teams
and four women's teams to
compete on the gridiron.
The football teams require a
smooth passing quarterba ck
since defense usually dominates
the game. Touch football rules
state that one hand between the
knees and neck designates a
tackle.
"There will be two major rule
changes this year," says Knight.
"Ther will b no more field goal
efforts and the point after a
touchdown will not be kicked.
Instead the extra point will be
awarded for an action pass or run
play into the end zone."
The Suns are pre-season favo
rites in the men's league as they
rolled to an undefeated 10-0
record last year blanking The
Left in the IM Champions hip
game 21-0.
Two intramural team All-Sports
Trophies are on year-round dis
play in the PE Building in the IM
trophy case . A men's and
women's team may earn a place
on its respective trophy by ac-

by Fred Stevens

raise," said Dahms. "As
January 1 we have to pay $1.00
an hour."
"The new policy is a change
from t he previous year. Befort
the la ~ said 'registered' full.
time. We di couraged dropping
but we didn't terminate people,"
said Dahms.
Dahm's hadn't heard of anyone
being fired, a yet. "I can't see
how that would have been done.
The policy has been in effect
since th first day of chool. They
wouldn't have been hired if they
weren't full-time," said Dahms.
Th Empl yment Policy also
prohibit students from working
mor t han 20 hours a week or
mor
than 799 hours in a
cal nder y ar.
Anyon who n ed in formation
on th
Employm nt Policy
should contact the Financial Aia
office.

"If a student drops below full
time status, employmen t will be
terminated at the time of the
drop," according to a campus
communic ation from Emelda
Dahms, Coordinato r of Student
Employme nt, office of Financial
aid.
This is part of the New Student
Employme nt Policy of 1974-75.
The Fair Labor Standard amend
ment of 1974 brought about this
new policy. The amendmen t
allows educational institutions to
pay student 85 percent of the
minimum wage, which WSU
does. Howev r the catch i that it
al o r quires that the tudents
be attending full-time.
"Apparentl y, Congr ss f It the
law would help colleges maintain
employmen t and yet allow a

IT'S

cumulating the most points in
team competitio n over the year.
Two IM trophies are also
offered for the outstandin g male
and female athlete in individual
sports. An individual must enter
at least one-third of the events to
be eligible to win this award. The
individual sport activities will

begin October 11th with the
Pass, Punt and Kick event for
men and women.
A meeting will be held today at
3 pm in room 166 of the PE Build
ing for those interested in offici
ating touch football games. No
prior experience is necessary and
the job pays $1.90 per hour.
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DAIL Y'S ART SUP PLY o Screen Printing Supplies

The comp lete Art Suppl y Store
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NOW SHOWING
Week Nights
7:30 - 9:40
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SAT. and SUN.
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FOREST PARK PLAZA
Day ton 's onl y aut hen tic Boo gie Pala ce,
Ope n 6 Nig hts

A F·u n P/a·ce 111
8 pm to 2 om Clo sed Mon da ys

.· ·..We dnes day Spe cial: . Drin k & Drow n-1 . Low Pric e ·· . ·
Thu rsda y ·Spe Cial: · Y2 Pric e Adm issio n ·
Redu ced Price On Drink s!

• 3 Larg e Gam e Room s
• Fant astic Lite Show
THE PLACE TO BE

• Hug e Dan ce Flo.o r
15,0 00 Sq. Ft. of Fun

•

~l:Je

Proper Attire & I. D. Requir ed

FOREST PARK SHOPPING CENTER, OFF RIVERSIDE DRIVE, OR OFF 4300 BLOCK N MAIN ST,
---- - - - - - - - L O O K FOR THE SIGNS, EASY TO GET TO FROM ANY DIRECTION!-~-----

--

